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GILFORD LOSES
SEASON'S LAST

GAME 10 ELON
Lone Touchdown Gives Elon Her

First Football Victory Over
Guilford

Guilford tasted the dregs of defeat
in the final game of the season play-
ed at Elon on Thanksgiving day.

It was the first time in the his-
tory of football between the two
institutions that Elon has been able
to cross the Quaker goal line. A
lnne tally in the first minute of
the second quarter was sufficient to
give the Maroon and Gold a 7 to 0
victory.

The game was slow and devoid of

spectacular plays of any kind. Al-
though whatever advantage there
was to the game lay with Elon,
their touchdown came, not through
any superior show of football, but as

the result o'f a break of' the game
which chance cast against the Qua-
kers. Late in the first quarter,
G. Mcßane attempted a long pass,
to Newlin, which carried beyond his
reach and into the hands of an Elon
man, who was off down an open
field for 25 yards, before he was

finally downed under the shadow of
Guilford's goal line. Starting the
second quarter from this position

Elon easily carried the ball across
the final distance.

Aside from this fluke of the game,
the battle resolved itself into a
punting contest, wiih the advantage

in this department going to Lassiter,
of Guilford, who out-kicked his op-
ponent by 15 yards. Late in the
fourth quarter, however, Elon dis-
played a consistency of Attacks
which was far more deserving of
the victory than the play which net-
ted the touchdown. The final whis-
tle found the ball on Guilford's 8-yard
line with the Quakers fighting des-
perately to repel a drive which was
slowly but surely eating away the
few precious yards that lay between
them and their final ditch.

Throughout the entire game, Guil-
ford was lacking in the aggressive-
ness which distinctly outclassed the
Elon team in the Armistice day
game at Greensboro. On the other
hand the Maroon and Gold in ad-
dition to playing a tight defensive
game seemed to catch some inspira-
tion from their home surroundings,
which greatly increased their offen-
sive power and enabled them to keep
the ball in Guilford's territory dur-
ing the greater part of the time.

Two salient weaknesses were evi-
dent in the Quaker's game. The
team failed to provide any inter-
ference, and the back-field was un-

able to get together a successful
passing game to relieve the strain
of an offensive through the line. As
has been the case throughout the
season Babe Shore and Everett Mc-

Bane were practically the whole
front line defense as well as the
aggressive in the attack. G. Mcßane
and White in the back field showed
the necessary plunging power to ad-
vance the ball but at no time were
they given consistent support.

In the third quarter White twist-
ed through a broken field for twenty-

five yards and for a moment the
Quaker hopes soared as it seemed

that the big fellow was likely to
skirt the safety man and have a

clear chance for the goal. But only

for a moment was there a chance
for in attempting to side-strip the

last man, the turn made was fatal
and Guilford's only opportunity to
score went down. G. Mcßane was
probably the most dependable man

in the back field for short gains
through the line.

(Continued on page 2)
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LARGE AUDIENCE
ENIOYS STUDENTS'

PIANO RECITAL
Program Well Selected and Numbers

Well Played

The music students of Miss Beat-
rice Lynne Byrd gave a piano re-
cital in Memorial Hall, Saturday
evening, November 19. This recital,
with its well selected programme
of desirable length, won the applause
of a large audience. v

The program consisted of the fol-
lowing numbers:

I. A Bird in the Wood?Bohm
?Myrta White.

11. Song Without Words?Holzel?
Katie Lambeth.

111. Dance for the Kewpies?Ash-
ford?Edith Hollowell and Evelyn
Henley.

IV. Hungary?Lemsine?Luna Tay
lor.

V. Dreams?Sartorio?Pansy Don-
nell.

VI. From an Indian Lodge?Mac-
Dowell.?Alta Rush.

VII. (a) Moment Musicale?Schu-
bert (b) Capriccietto?Bach?Viola
Tuttle.

VIII. Gon dolien?Nevin?Merri-
man.

IX. March of the Dwarfs?Greig?
Edith Hollowell.

X. Baldariine?Leybach?Viola Tut-
tie and Myrtle White.

XI. Norwegian Bridal Procession ?

Greig?Artina Jackson.
XII. Prelude in C. Sharp Minor?

Rachmaninoff?Ruth Reynolds.

GRAYS DEFEAT CRIMSONS IN

INTERESTING GAME

The Gray baseball team won a

victory over the Crimson team in
a very interesting game played Tues-
day, Nov, 15. The final score be-
ing 24 to 16.

The first two innings were very
exciting, since both teams seemed to
be about equally matched and little
scoring was done by either. But
the Grays soon took the lead and
proved to be the better team in the
last few innings.

Nell Carroll, pitcher for the Gray
team was in good form and was
able to pitch the entire game without
walking a "man." Bertha Zachary,

pitcher for the Crimsons began with
great force and speed, but after

pitching five innings lost control and
Patsy Lowe was substituted. Sarah
Hodges was the star performer for
the Crimson team. She knocked two
home runs during the game and also
did some good field work. lone Lowe,
third baseman for the Grays, de-
serves special mention for her ex-

cellent batting and field work.
There were many errors made by

both teams, practically due to the
fact that this was the first public
game played this year, and the first
time many of the girls had ever
played in a public game. The errors
did not detract so much from the
game for it was very interesting

and exciting from beginning to end.
Much joy was manifested by the
players also the spectators.

Line Up
Gray Crimson
Carroll p. Zachary
Johnson c. Mcßane
Glodfelter 1. b. S. Hodges

Lowe q.b. Bean
Smithdeal e.b. Garner
V. Farlow s.s. R. Hodges

Z. Farlow s.s. Lassiter
A. Zdchary l.f. Daub

C. Raiford r.f. Lowe
Neal c.f. Vuncanon

Sloupe substituted for Smithdeal

and Williams substituted for Zachary.
Umpires: Miss Robinson and Miss

Pancoast.
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SENIORS ENJOY FRIP
FO PILOT MOUNFAIN

Rain and Blow-Outs Fail to Damp-

en Class Spirit.

To most people Nov. 11 is the
one date in this month to be re-
membered but to the class of '22 of
Giulford College, Nov. 19, the day of

the Senior picnic to Pilot Mountain,
looms quite as large.

The picnic really began before

sun-up on that day when a number
of the party, regardless of the
threatening clouds outside, gathered

in the kitchen to make sandwiches.
By eight o'clock everything was

ready and the entire class, with
Miss Louise, Miss Roberts and Miss
Robertson as chaperones, set out.

The trip to the foot of the slope
was uneventful except for a puncture

now and then, but by the time all
the cars had reached their destina-
tion every one was ready for dinner.
However dinner was not served until
the weary climbers reached the
spring which is about half way up
the mountain. But then how those
sandwiches, deviled eggs and pickles
did disappear for they were devour-
ed in real mountaineer style.

Such steep climbing was a new
experience to most of the party
so immediately after dinner couple
by couple began to ascend

*

and
within half an hour the peak was
in sight. It was when this point

was reached that; all were re-
warded for their efforts, for the view
from the top was wonderful. Even
though the day was cloudy one could
se3 the Blue Ridge in th®> distance
and between, in the lowlands, forests,
farms, towns and river.

After an hour or so spent with the
:ield glass the downward journey
vas commenced, and proved even

more fun than the ascent, provided
one's brakes were in good condition.

The homeward trip that evening
:an hardly be called a sad one,
for the rain, blowouts, mud and
strange roads only added to the ex-

citement of the affair. Another ad-
vantage was that every car had
ts box of eats so that no one had
ny desire to patronize Mr. Peacock's
o"e on the way home.
Thus, Nov. 19 taken as a whole

.vas one of the jolliest ever spent at
or around Guilford and one that
the class of '22 will always remem-
ber in years to come.

STUDENTS ENJOY VARIETY OF
THANKSGIVING EVENTS

Thanksgiving Day at Guilford is
always one which the students en-
joy, not only because it is a national
holiday, but because it is in itself
an enjoyable occasion.

This year it was observed in the
usual manner with services at the
church in the morning and a general
social the rest of the day. At the
church the neighborhood people siJid
students met together for the com-
mon purpose of giving thanks to our
Father for the many blessings be
stowed upon us.

After lunch some of the boys and
girls played tennis, others went on
hikes or hunting expeditions, while
many motored to Elon to see the
game.

However the chief feature of the
day, which was dinner, was post-
poned until 7 o'clock. At this hour
all the hungry players, spectators,
hikers and hunters came trooping
in the diningroom to a real Thanks-
giving dinner of turkey, cranberry
Sauce, mashed potatoes, dressing,
gravy, hot rolls, celery, fruit salad,
jello and cocoanut cake.

It was then, as well as at the
social which followed, that each one

realized that he had much for which
to be thankful.
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I MCBANE ELECTED
EOOTBALLCAP'T FOR 1922
Grid Warriors Meet and Talk Over

Season's Record.

Friday afternoon, the football
squad met in the Y. M. C. A. to
elect a captain for 1922 and to
discuss other matters concerning

football.
At the beginning of the meeting

the letter men retired and elected
Everette Mcßane captain for the
coming year. "Big Mac" as he is
better known on the gridiron has
played on the varsity for two years,
and has always proved himself a

valuable man. Playing tackle for

the past two years, he has been the
mainstay of Guilford's defense and
has always carried his part of the

offensive. With his three year's of
experience, "Mac" knows the game
and this experience coupled with
his fighting qualities should do much
in leading the team to victory.

After talks by captain Newlin of
this year's team and captain-elect
Mcßane, every member of the squad

was given an opportunity to express
himself in regard to the showing of
the team the past season and offer
suggestions for next year.

After these informal talks, Coach
Doak expressed a feeling of encour-

agement for the past season's record
and spoke enthusiastically in regard

to next year's outlook.
Plans were made at this time for

two or three weeks of post-season
football for men who were anxious
to gain experience for next year.

GUILFORD SCRUBS GO DOWN IN
DEFEAT

Score 7 to 0
Guilford's second team lost a hard

fought and interesting game to Oak
Ridge on the latter's field Friday,
November 18, by a score of 7 to 0.

The only outstanding advantage
that Oak Ridge had over the Scrubs
was the ability to complete forward
passes. This type of offense was

largely responsible for the only
touchdown of the game. In all other
points of the game Guilford was
decidedly as effective as her oppo-
nents.

The touchdown for Oak Ridge was

made by Clayton who received a for-
ward pass from Guilford's 25-yard
line to her 5-yard line and then
carried the ball across the goal
line. Turner kicked goal.

Both teams played a clean game.
Only a few penalties were imposed.

The team appreciated the hospital-
ity which it received while on Oak
Ridge campus.

Line Up and Summary
Guilford Oak Ridge
Edgerton I.e. Clayton
McAdoo l.t. Minter
Winslow I.e. Bloodworth
Ragsdale c. Street
Crisp r.g. Crowell
Nicholson r.t. Turner
Kinney r.e. Sears
Taylor q Laney
Casey l.h. Stallings
Thomas r.h. Hood
Knight f.b. Sherrill
Score by periods:

Guilford: 0 0 0 0-0
Oak Ridge: 0 7 0 0-7
Substitutions: for Guilford; Beeson

for Winslow, McGhee for Crisp. Cox
for Kinney; Kinney for Casey; Payne
for Beeson; for Oak Ridge; Rector
for Clayton, Lapsley for Hood, Mar-
tin for Sherrill, Mitchell for Crowell,
Sherrill for Martin, Hood, for Laps-
ley. Touchdown: Clayton. Goal
from touchdown. Turner. Time of
periods: 5 minutes.

Miss Margaret Smith, Mr. Addison
Smith and Edgar Allred spent last
week-end at their homes in Greens-
boro.
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No. 9.

COUNTY CLUBS
PREPARE FOR

GUILFORD DAY
Delegates to College Federation of

Clubs Appointed

Let's everybody get to work and
make Guilford Day, which is Friday,
Dec. 2, a day of enthusiasm and real
Guilford spirit. The students of
Guilford are all ready to help make
it a success, for the county clubs
have reorganized for this year. The
chapel hour on Friday morning was
given over to the reorganization,
and a president, a secretary, and
two delegates were elected in each
club. The delegates will represent
their county clubs in the Federation
of County Clubs, which meets to con-
sider the problems of the whole
group. Twenty-three organized, oth-
ers were renewed including five
local clubs under the Guilford club.
These are Jamestown, High Point,
Pleasant Garden, Greensboro, and
Guilford College. The United States
Club represents three states, New
York, Georgia and Florida.

The officers of the clubs are as
follows:

Guilford County?President, Ever-
ette Hollady; secretary, Marianna.
White.

Delegates.?

Pleasant Garden, ?President, Vir-
ginia Osborne; Secretary; Kathleen
Riley.

High Point?President, Gorrell
Payne; Secretary, Vera Farlowe.

Forsyth County?President, Glad-
stone Hodgin. Secretary, Josephine
Mock.

Delegates, Dewey Crews and Eva
Holder.

Wayne County?President Russell
Branson; Secretary, Ruth Pearson.

Delegates, Florence Cox and Rus-
sell Branson.

Northhampton County?President,
Edwin Brown; secretary, Mabel
Ward.

Delegates, Ruth Outland and Wal-
ter Conner.

All-State Club?President, Annie
Brown; secretary, Clara Henley.

Delegates?John Reynolds and Eth-
el Watkins.

Yadkin County?President, Mar-
vin Shore; secretary, Minnie Casste-
vens. *

Delegates, Alta Norman and Clyde
Shore.

Stokes County?President, J. Spot
Taylor; Secretary, Nellie Chilton.

Delegates, Frank McGee and Nell
Carroll.

Perquimans County President,
Murray White; secretary, Inez White.

Delegates, Linwood Winslow and
Sylvia White.

Duplin County?President, Bettie
Hall; secretary, Mary Lou Wilkins.

Delegate, Sallie Wilkins.
Alamance County?President, Gra-

dy Mcßane; secretary, Nellie Allen.
Delegates, Blanche Lindley and

Alta Zachary.
Rockingham County?President.

Lucile Card well; secretary, Mary
Mitchell.

Delegates, Paul Knight and Helen
Tesh.

Virginia State Club?President,
Lulu Raiford; secretary, Lois Rabey.

Delegates, Lulu Raiford and Isabel
Pancoast.

Randolph County?President, Her-
sal Macon; secretary, Helen Bostick.

Delegates, Wade Thompson and
Henrietta Lassiter.

Davie County?President, James
Zachary; secretary, Sara McMahan.

Delegates, Grace Smithdeal and
Ruth Hodges.

Surry County?President, Annie
Marshall; secretary, Ophelia Paul.

Delegates, Irene Hendren and Al-
ice Chilton.
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